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FROM THE DIRECTOR
Happy MAY to each of you. The
month of May will hold some very exciting events for us such as our Mother’s Day program, our Senior Prom,
Memorial Day program and a new program on Senior Hunger.
Did you know that nearly one in every
six seniors in America faces the threat
of hunger and not being properly nourished? This applies to those who aren’t
sure where their next meal is coming
from and those who don’t have access
to the healthiest possible food options.
The issue is severe enough that the
AARP reports that seniors face a
healthcare bill of more than $130 billion every year due to medical issues
stemming from senior hunger. Some
very startling facts are that:
16% of seniors face the threat of hunger
There was a 65% increase in hunger
among the senior population from
2007 to 2017
By 2020, 55,000,000 seniors are expected to be in America according to
the U.S. Census Bureau. So that computes to almost 9 million seniors face
the threat of hunger.
Rev. Don Snyder from the First Chris-

tian Church in Beckley recognized the
need to help fight this issue for our seniors and he wrote a grant request through
the National Benevolence Association to
ask for their help and received a small
grant for fighting senior hunger. Rev.
Snyder then contacted us at the Commission on Aging to help to identify those
seniors who fall into this category and
who are not aware of the various agencies
in Raleigh County that are available to
help seniors in fighting hunger.

ters Corner; Well I’ll Be; WV Department of Health and Human Resources and others
Transportation will be provided to
this event at no cost to the senior by
both the Commission on Aging and
New River Transit. Seniors who
wish to participate and need a ride
must contact Tammy Trent at 304255-1397 no later than May 10.

We will also have community leaders
and legislators available at this seminar. We look forward to this event
and hope that we have participants
for this seminar who could either
benefit from the resources available
During this event we will have two guest or for seniors who know of others
that may not be able to attend and
speakers talking about “Preparing meals
on a budget” and “Saving money on insur- need assistance.
ance premiums and medications”. We
have invited several agencies throughout We hope you will spread the word to
others and that we make this a very
Raleigh County who offer some type of
assistance to seniors. These vendors will successful event.
On May 21, 2019 from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
at the Raleigh County Commission on
Aging, we will host the first seminar on
helping seniors in fighting hunger.

have information available and also be
here to talk to the seniors about their ser- Tammy Trent, Assistant Executive
Director
vices. Among some of those agencies are:
Commission on Aging; Raleigh County
Community Action; United Way of
Southern West Virginia; Heart of God
Ministries and Food Bank; The Carpen-

5 Generations proudly serving the families of Beckley and Raleigh County, WV 800 S. Oakwood Ave Beckley, WV 25801 304-253-8381
Dan R. Calfee, Licensee in Charge

Volunteer Spotlight The special people that donate their time and talents to better our community and center.
JoAnn Austin
I would like to introduce you to Joann
Austin. She was born and raised in Coal
City. Her parents were Newt and Mickey
Hurt. Her dad was in the Navy during
WWII, a guard at the Pentagon and also a
coal miner. Her mother was so talented.
She worked in retail, upholstered furniture, made many of the children’s clothes
and majorette uniforms, and still had time
to cook delicious meals for two or ten
people with little advance notice. JoAnn
had one sister and one brother. As children their favorite vacations were spent
fishing and camping. Since her birthday
was during vacation she usually got a watermelon with candles instead of a cake.
She attended Coal City Elementary
School, Stoco Junior High, Stoco High
School and Concord College. She worked
as a kindergarten and first grade teacher
for 32 years in Wyoming and Raleigh
Counties. She actually taught first grade at
Coal City Elementary in the same room
she attended as a first grade student.
She married her husband Ray Austin, who
is also a retired teacher, 54 years ago.
They have two sons, Gary and Tim, five
grandsons, and two granddaughters and
two great grandsons. Gary is a retired Navy Commander and now a store manager
who lives with his family in Fort Worth,
Texas. Tim is a corporate executive who
lives with his family in Springdale, Arkansas. A favorite family Christmas Eve tradi-
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tion for Joann is a “Happy birthday,
Jesus!” party with balloons, cake, ice
cream, presents and of course, the
Christmas Story from the Bible.
JoAnn loves reading anything and everything, quilting, hiking, and traveling.
She volunteers several days a month at
Carpenter’s Corner. Her favorite
though, is volunteering at the Coal
City site for the Raleigh County Commission on Aging. She loves getting to
know the people and being allowed to
share in their lives and memories.
She says the older she gets, the faster
times seems to pass. She really tries to
enjoy every aspect of her life and stay
positive.
She says this is not original but her
motto is, “Today I will live in the moment unless the moment is unpleasant,
in which case I will eat a cookie.”
—Janet Walton

Programs and Services Dedicated to Serving
Senior Citizens and Their Families
The Raleigh County Commission on Aging offers a variety of programs and
services to help seniors and assist their caregivers. Programs and services
focused on helping to maintain or improve quality of life and to support
seniors continuing to live within the community.
Services include
In-Home and Community Based Services
Health and Wellness Services
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Programs

1614 S Kanawha St
Beckley, WV 25801
304-255-1397
www.raleighseniors.org
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Raleigh County Commission on
Aging Board of Directors
Jack Roop; President
Danny Moore; Vice President
Dan Calvert; Treasurer

Kay Epling

Bishop Fred Simms

Rita Zilinski

Faye Tyree

Ed Bibb
Drema Bias-Evans

Steve Davis
Frank Wood

Clifford Washington

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
In the event that we have to close our Senior
Center due to bad weather, we are now able
to place an announcement on WVVA out of
Bluefield, WV. This announcement will be
part of the crawl at the bottom of the
screen. We will also put the announcement
on our Facebook page, and on WJLS if we
can. For your own safety, please check these
3 outlets before you attempt to come to the
Center.
The Raleigh County Commission on Aging, Inc. (RCCOA) is
a nonprofit organization that provides services and supports
to seniors to help them maintain their independence to the
fullest extent possible. The programs and services of the
Raleigh County Commission on Aging, Inc are funded by the
WV Bureau of Senior Services, Appalachian Area Agency on
Aging, the State of WV, the United Way of Southern WV,
and through donations from seniors and their families.
The RCCOA does not discriminate on the basis of race, gender, age, religion, physical or mental abilities, or national
origin.
For more information about the programs and services of
the RCCOA, please contact our office at 255-1397 or visit us
at 1614 S Kanawha St in Beckley. Office hours are Monday
through Friday, from 8 AM to 4 PM.

Senior Companion Program
The Senior Companion Program offers a “companion” to a
client that is isolated or frail.
The companion would assist
with simple chores, possibly
offer transportation, and companionship.

in order to receive the stipend for your services. The
income you receive from
this service is not taxable so
it will not be counted
against your social security
or any other benefits.

There are several requirements for someone to become a
Senior Companion. The person
applying for the position must
be 55 or older and be in over all
good health and must be able to
pass a physical. They must be
willing to spend at least 10
hours per week with their client/clients.

If you are looking for
something that is not only
going to help your income
slightly, but that you can
also feel like your giving
back to the community
contact Crystal Foley at
304-255-1397 to get more
information about the program and the requirements.

The potential companion must
meet certain income guidelines
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Alice Shuler
This month I would like to introduce everyone to Ms. Alice Shuler. This sweet and
blessed 91-year-old was born September 3,
1928 in Meadow Bridge, WV. She had nine
siblings and she is the last one living. She
grew up in Meadow Bridge, WV and attended school there as well. She loved her parents and stated that she was a “normal” child.
She didn’t give anyone any trouble, she
loved everyone even the ones that didn’t
love her.

she said.
She stated
that she is
glad that
her daughter decided
to become
an electrolysis as well.
Still today
she is very
She was married for a long time to her won- active. She
derful husband who has now passed on but has many
lives on in her heart daily. She has a beautiful hobbies
daughter Alicia who loves and cherishes her such as croevery day, she states, “she is all I have, and I cheting, dancing, singing, and she
don’t know what I would do without her.” loves to go to church every Sunday
with Sis. Chambers.
She also has two wonderful grandchildren
that she loves and adores.
Ms. Alice’s favorite holiday is Christmas because she loves Jesus and she loves for her
daughter to be at her house and take her to
visit all her family, she states “It’s a long day,
but I wouldn’t have it any other way.” Together as a family they loved to take vacations down to the Carolina’s and Florida and
just be able to relax and have a good time
together with her loved ones.
Ms. Alice is a very knowledgeable women
who owned her own business for years, as
she worked as an electrolysis. She loved it,
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Today, when asking her
what advice she would
leave with others, she
says, “Always be kind,
helpful, and be able to
pray for one another.”
She loves coming to the
senior center because she
gets to see a lot of people
and talk to them and she
even meets new people.
What Ms. Alice would
love for everyone to remember about her is that
she is and always will be
a people person, she
loves everyone. She always greets everyone with a smile,
hug, and a kiss.
—Tyesha Rowlett
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HONORING YOUR FRIENDS OR LOVED ONES

MEMORY/
DONOR TREE

RALEIGH COUNTY
COMMISSION ON AGING

The Memory/Donor Tree is a metal sculpture
serving as a visual testimony of the seniors who have
left a lasting impression here at the center. Donor or
memorial names are engraved on its metal leaves.
Your gift in memory or honor of someone special is a
thoughtful memorial. It provides a unique and
beautiful opportunity to create a perpetual
remembrance of loved ones and friends.
Your gift of $100 per leaf will help our center to keep
their memory of their contribution to the center as a
lasting reminder of how special your loved one or
friend meant to the Raleigh County Commission on
Aging.
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL THE
CENTER AT 304-255-1397.
ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE!!
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Easy Chicken Cordon Bleu
Ingredients:
 4 skinless, boneless
chicken breast halves
 1/4 teaspoon salt
 1/8 teaspoon ground
black pepper
 6 slices Swiss cheese
 4 slices cooked ham
 1/2 cup seasoned bread
crumbs
Instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).
Coat a 7x11 inch baking
dish with nonstick cooking spray.
2. Pound chicken breasts
to 1/4 inch thickness.
3. Sprinkle each piece of

chicken on both sides with salt
and pepper. Place 1 cheese slice
and 1 ham slice on top of each
breast. Roll up each breast, and
secure with a toothpick. Place in
baking dish, and sprinkle chicken
evenly with bread crumbs.
Bake for 30 to 35 minutes, or until
chicken is no longer pink. Remove
from oven, and place 1/2 cheese
slice on top of each breast. Return
to oven for 3 to 5 minutes, or until
cheese has melted. Remove toothpicks, and serve immediately.
 Partner Tip
Reynolds® Aluminum foil can be
used to keep food moist, cook it
evenly, and make clean-up easier.
This recipe was borrowed from
www.allrecipes.com. Visit them for more
delicious recipes.

Don’t forget: If
you have a recipe
that you would
like to share with
other seniors
please submit it to
Crystal Foley. We
would be happy to
feature it in one of
our monthly
editions.
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What’s Happening at RCCOA?
There are always so many different types of
classes, meetings, and activities that are going
on here at the RCCOA that we thought we
would just remind you of a few that happen
each week. We also want to remind you of
some of the extra things that are coming this
month so you can mark your calendars!

The days are each Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday.

The very next week, on the 14th we will start
our Older American month celebration at 11am
We have Bingo every Monday and Friday with “Then and Now” picture day. On the 15th
at 11:00am. Bible Study is each Wednesday to continue that celebration Sandra will be here
at 11:00am with various people teaching. at 10:30 to talk about nutrition. We wrap up
Check out the back of your menu for who that celebration on May 16th at 11am with an
Ice Cream Social and Olinda Smith will be here
is teaching each week.
to perform for us.
Some of you may remember our Personal
Our History class is back again and this one
Trainor, Ryan Gilkerson. We will be having
will be focusing on WV History. It will be The following week on May 21st Eppy’s Drug
“Exercise with Ryan” each Tuesday and
held every Friday at 10:00am. Thank you will be here for blood pressure and glucose
Thursday at 10:00am.. All seniors are welscreenings. On the 23rd at 11am we will be
Jim Ash for volunteering to teach.
come to come out and join these classes. We
celebrating Memorial Day with Remembering
May is such a fun filled month with so
want you to take advantage of having someOur Seniors Program.
one here to help you with your fitness needs. many great things to celebrate. Don’t miss
We will be closed May 27th for Memorial day,
out on anything happening at RCCOA!
Debbie Blankenship will be doing Tia Chia
but all the fun doesn’t stop there. On the 28th at
To start this month out, we will be closed 11am Traci Parker will be here to hold the
in the dining room each Monday, Wednesfor staff training on May 2, but we will reo- Women of the Bible Class. Then finally on the
day and Friday at 10:30.
pen Friday May 3.
30th at 11 we will be celebrating our May birthMost everyone has heard by now that we
On May 7th don’t miss donuts provided day’s with David Runion.
also have a Line Dancing class every week in
by Rose and Quesenberry at 10am. On
the back dining room from 12:30 to 1:30.
Be sure to check out the article on the back page
May 9th we celebrate a very special holiday about our legal financial planning workshop!
with our Mother’s Day program at 11am.

FREE Yoga Class
Raleigh General
Hospital’s Senior
Friend group will
begin holding FREE
Yoga classes at the
Raleigh County
Commission on Aging every Tuesday
and Thursday from
5:00pm to 6:00pm.

These classes will
be held in the
back of the dining
room. You DO
NOT have to be a
member of Senior
Friends to participate, but you do
have to be 55 or
older.
If you have
questions about
this class you can
contact Debbie
Peyton at 304256-4275.
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If you would like to have your newsletter delivered to your inbox please
send Crystal Foley an email with the word “newsletter” in the subject
line and she will add you to the list. Her email is
crystal_foley@raleighseniors.org

Opportuni es for YOU
Requirements


Must be able to pass a background check and drug test
Must have reliable transporta on
Must be caring, compassionate, and understanding




Are You or Someone You Know
Taking care of a loved one without pay?
On social security but it isn’t enough to meet the high cost of
living?
Taking classes and need ﬂexible work hours?
Have young children and cannot work evenings or
weekends?

Beneﬁts






Compe ve pay
Accrued annual leave
Family friendly agency
Training provided
Flexible work hours

Employment opportuni es
for Raleigh, Faye e, and
Mercer Coun es!

Feel guilty because you have to work but your loved one
needs your help?
If you answered yes to any of these ques ons, we can help
We employ people to assist seniors with ac vi es of daily
living that allow them to stay in their own homes and
independent to the fullest extent possible. Types of assistance can include, but is not limited to, light housekeeping,
grocery shopping, meal prepara on, etc.
Flexible scheduling; tell us how many hours you are willing to
work. No nights or evening hours. We do not require traveling far from home for your clients. Training is provided.

For more informa on or to apply
contact us at 304-255-1397 or
800-463-4780.
www.raleighseniors.org
Or visit us at our oﬃces at
1614 S Kanawha St in Beckley

Give us a call and allow us to discuss employment
opportuni es….
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RALEIGH COUNTY
COMMISSION ON
AGING, INC.
1614 S. Kanawha St.
Beckley, WV 25801
PHONE: 304-255-1397
FAX: 304-252-9360
EMAIL: rccoa@raleighseniors.org

HELPING SENIORS HOLD ON TO
WHAT THEY VALUE MOST...THEIR
INDEPENDENCE.

Important News For You!
Get Ready, Get Set, Go
The Raleigh County Commission on Aging will be hosting the Get Ready, Get
Set, Go workshop to seniors here at our
center on May 15th at 10:00am. This
workshop is provided by the WV Senior
Legal Aid Office at no cost to the you.
You must preregister with Crystal Foley
if you plan to attend no later than May
10th. You can do so by calling 304-2551397 or just stop by the office to get your
name on the list.

people to know in the case that you aren’t
able to express your wishes.
At the first workshop you will also receive blank power of attorney and living
will forms that you will take home and
complete.

The second workshop will begin with a
short seminar about protecting your
home from Long Term Care Medicaid
and have Q&A after. After that portion is
finished you will have time to meet with a
This FREE workshop will be have a
representative from WV Senior Legal Aid
small workbook provided to you. The
to execute the documents you have comworkbook will be used as a guide to assist pleted. That appointment will also be
you in planning for your future. It will
here at the senior center on May 29th.
help you in gathering information that
They will go over things such as where to
you want people to know in the event
store the documents, when to update
you aren’t able to tell them.
them and when you should review them
During the first workshop you will dis- or make changes.
cuss things like Healthcare Decisions,
This workshop is a great opportunity to
Financial Decisions, some personal and
get the answers to the many legal queslifestyle things, and end of life decisions. tions you may have. Don’t miss out!
These are all very important things for

